
DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL EDGE, SECTOR

 
Circular: DISE-PA01/Apr.01/02/2021  
 

Dear Parents, 
 
The school has started its academic session for the 
for an orientation with CRMD program. This Orientation Programme will 
curricular plans of the year. 
 
This will benefit both the parents and school staff in establishing a better rapport and help in taking care of the 
children’s education with a common approach.
 
The details of the Curriculum Road Map Day
 

Day & Date  :  Saturday, 
 
Time   : 10:30 
 
Venue   :  Teams Platform.

 
Please click the link to join the program. Use your child’s Microsoft Team login to 
the specified time. The team will show in your account with the name 
 
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3a7cd4661e51b54f039d37519dbf67c615%40thread.tacv2/1617785005271?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%221
7cad062-211e-4ff6-a107-40eabf0d2749%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2286a519c7
 
NOTE: We will appreciate if you can abide by the standard rules of online meetings which are:

1. Kindly keep your mic on mute  
2. Please keep posting your queries on chats, we will keep on taking your questions and will call out names from 

chat questions, the specific parent can unmute and 
3. Kindly mute yourself back after your Query is answered.
4. Please maintain patience while the panel is deliberating the specified content and wait for the panel to open out 

Q&A session.  
 
If you wish to share any questions/concern 
 
Looking forward to an enriching interaction.
 
Thanking you and wishing you health and safety.
 
Warm regards, 

 
Anubha Srivastava 
Principal 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL EDGE, SECTOR-18, DWARKA
 

                             

Curriculum Road Map Day 
 

The school has started its academic session for the year 2021-22. We look forward to meeting
This Orientation Programme will brief you through the academic and co

This will benefit both the parents and school staff in establishing a better rapport and help in taking care of the 
proach. 

Curriculum Road Map Day for Class I & II are as follows: 

Saturday, 17th April, 2021 

10:30 a.m. 

Teams Platform. 

oin the program. Use your child’s Microsoft Team login to  enter the orientation program
The team will show in your account with the name “Orientation with CRMD for class

join/19%3a7cd4661e51b54f039d37519dbf67c615%40thread.tacv2/1617785005271?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%221
40eabf0d2749%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2286a519c7-294a-4f4c-b99a

ou can abide by the standard rules of online meetings which are: 

Please keep posting your queries on chats, we will keep on taking your questions and will call out names from 
chat questions, the specific parent can unmute and converse around the query. 
Kindly mute yourself back after your Query is answered. 
Please maintain patience while the panel is deliberating the specified content and wait for the panel to open out 

 in advance, please write to us at teacher.disedge@dis.ac.in

Looking forward to an enriching interaction. 

Thanking you and wishing you health and safety. 

18, DWARKA 

 Date: 12h April, 2021 

ing you online and greet you 
brief you through the academic and co-

This will benefit both the parents and school staff in establishing a better rapport and help in taking care of the 

enter the orientation program at 
Orientation with CRMD for class I & II” 

join/19%3a7cd4661e51b54f039d37519dbf67c615%40thread.tacv2/1617785005271?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%221
b99a-8bc0bdd7b9db%22%7d 

 

Please keep posting your queries on chats, we will keep on taking your questions and will call out names from 

Please maintain patience while the panel is deliberating the specified content and wait for the panel to open out 

teacher.disedge@dis.ac.in  


